
2019-2020 LCSC Information and Membership Application 
 
The Lincoln Center Skate Club (LCSC) offers several options for your skater. Please read the descriptions carefully. LCSC has a monetary, practice, and                       
volunteer commitment during the club year (August, 2018 – April, 2019). These commitments will be reviewed in detail at the parent meeting that will be held at                           
the beginning of the season (August, 2018). If you have questions regarding any of these commitments, please feel free to email the LCSC board at                         
vicepresident@lcsccolumbus.org.  All of the information and fees in the table below is an estimation and is subject to change. 
 

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS WEEKLY 
FREESTYLE 
SESSIONS 

WEEKLY 
POWER SESSIONS 

ANNUAL FEES FUNDRAISING 
COMMITMENT* 

ANNUAL VOLUNTEER 
COMMITMENT* 

GOLD Unlimited 1 $1400 
($350 Quarterly) 

$350 15 Hours  

SILVER 4* 0 $1000 
($250 Quarterly) 

$350 15 Hours  

BRONZE 2* 0 $550 
($137.50 Quarterly) 

$350 15 Hours  

ASSOCIATE* 0 0 $120 
 

$0 0 Hours 

 
Freestyle Sessions: Each session consists of 45 minutes of practice time. There is no instruction unless you arrange a private lesson with a club or guest coach. Please note,                             
skaters are not guaranteed a private-lesson time with a coach during these sessions.  You must contact a coach to make these arrangements. 
*See schedule for specific sessions. 
 
Power Sessions:  30 minutes of group instruction led by a club coach.  Focus is on a variety of drills to build skaters’ strength and conditioning. 
 
Annual Fees: There are four installments for the Gold, Silver, and Bronze members during the club year (August, October, December, February). Fees for the Gold, Silver, and                           
Bronze members include ice sessions, annual US Figure Skating membership, and annual LCSC membership. There is a one-time annual fee for Associate members that includes                         
annual US Figure Skating membership and annual LCSC membership. 
 
Fundraising Commitment: This commitment is required for each individual skater. This helps cover the cost of club operations. Fundraising opportunities may include selling                       
advertisements in the ice-show program and selling tickets to the ice show.  If you do not meet this commitment, you will be invoiced for any unfulfilled amount. 
*Families with multiple members will have a 15% reduction in this amount for subsequent skaters. 
 
Volunteer Commitment: These hours are required per family. The club cannot offer events without volunteers. These hours may be completed on behalf of a skater(s) by a                           
relative or friend. 
*A monetary deposit will be collected at the beginning of each season to assure that the volunteer hours are met. 
 
Associate Membership: This membership option does not include any on-ice sessions. However, these skaters have walk-on ice privileges (per session costs are not included in                         
membership fee). These skaters may not participate in any LCSC routine in the ice show (they may join a parks-and-recreation group number). These skaters have neither a                           
fundraising nor volunteer commitment. These skaters may represent LCSC at US Figure Skating sanctioned competitions and events, benefit from lower fees at LCSC test sessions                         
than out-of-club members, and receive invitations to LCSC social events, etc. 
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